AUTOMATIC FLUSH VALVE

PART NUMBER
AFV
AFV-KIT

AFV-KIT Includes:
(2) 1/2” Barb x 1/2” NPT male hose fittings
(2) SAE size 8 SS worm drive clamps
(24”) 1/2” braid reinforced flexible PVC tubing.
(rated at 215 PSI)

Kit does not include filter or automatic flush valve.

Please note: To insure optimum performance of automatic flush valve, it is recommended that you use the above rated tubing only.

SPECIFICATIONS
Adjustable cycle time...............5 min. - 24 hours
Working Pressure ..................200 PSIG
Ambient Temperature ..................35°F to 165°F
Enclosure ..............................Nema 4
Voltage ..................................115V, 1 Phase, 60HZ
Current ..................................2.5 Amps
Valve Construction ..................Brass
Seals ..................................Reinforced Teflon
Discharge Volume .................1/2” NPT-.92 (Gal per cycle @ 30 PSI)
Power cord ..................8 ft. heavy-duty grounded
Full-Port Ball Valve ...............1/2” NPT
Discharge Time ..................3.5 seconds (Non-Adjustable)
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